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ByMindyNorton
For The Morning Sun
@Mindynorton on Twitter

If you want to get a beer with
your steak, you will soon be able
to, at Ponderosa Steakhouse in
Mt. Pleasant.
The restaurant will soon be

serving alcohol.
The Pickard Street restaurant

received a special use permit from
the Mt. Pleasant Planning Com-
mission Thursday evening.
The restaurant purchased the

liquor license from Pizza Hut, ac-
cording toMt. Pleasant City Plan-
ner Jacob Kain.
Levi Martin, chief develop-

ment officer for Inspired Con-
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gets permit,
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By Sean Bradley
Sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

More information has been re-
leased regarding a hepatitis A di-
agnosis at Meijer in Mt. Pleasant.
Meijer released a statement

Friday regarding the diagnosis,
which occurred at its store at
1015 Pickard Road and was an-
nounced Thursday.
The affected team member,

who works in the store’s bak-
ery, has been off work for more
than a week, according to the
statement provided by Joe

MT. PLEASANT

More details
revealed in
hepatitis A
diagnosis

By Linda Gittleman
For The Morning Sun

At long last, restoration
of the St. Louis Velsicol
Chemical plant site begins.
It’s starting small with

a heat treating system on
one acre of the 52 acre plant
site, said Tom Alcamo, the
project manager for the
Environmental Protection
Agency.

Alcamo, who has de-
voted years to the project,
outlined this first step at
a town hall type meeting
Thursday night.
The one acre clean-up

will cost about $13 million,
he said, adding that the en-
tire plant site cleanup is ex-
pected to cost more than
$100 million.
That one acre - named

Area 1 - was chosen first

in part because it contains
some of the most toxic
chemicals called DNAPL or
dense, non aqueous phase
liquid.
It’s heavy, it sinks and it

“sits on the ground water
table,” he said.
It’s not the easiest type

of contamination to clean
either.
That’s why the particular

treatment for Area 1 will be

done on site.
While excavations are

planned for another area,
these Area 1 toxins won’t
have to be removed and
the risk of contaminating
others, including the work-
ers, can be avoided, Alcamo
said.
Basically, after the drill-

ing of about 400 holes, the
EPA will install rods to heat

GRATIOTCOUNTY

First step of big cleanup begins in St. Louis
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Fourth graders learn about foods cows eat at the third annual “Project RED” on Thursday at 7859East Walton Road in Shepherd.

ByKullen Logsdon
klogsdon@digitalfirstmedia.com
@kullen_logsdon on Twitter

As he strolled around the acres of his
farm on Thursday, Joe Bryant couldn’t help
but smile.
Bryant watched as hundreds of local

kids learned about the animals and partic-
ipated in activities at his Shepherd farm in
the third annual Project Rural Education
Day, also known as “Project RED”.
Bryant, whose farm is located near Wal-

ton Road in Shepherd, started Project RED
with his family in 2015 after hearing about
a similar event in the Bay City area. Bry-
ant wanted kids in Isabella County to get
the same experience and has since tried to
teach them the ins-and-outs of farming and

its importance to society.
“It’s fun for us to listen to the presenters

and walk around and talk to teachers and
kids,” he said. “We want to make a connec-
tion between us as the grower and them
as the consumer. We want them to realize
the food doesn’t come from theMeijer store
shelf.”
The event startedWednesdaywith fourth

graders from Shepherd, Beal City andWinn
schools, and Sacred Heart Academy, com-
ing to the farm. Bryant had tomake Project
RED a two-day event for the first time this
year as students from Mt. Pleasant Public
Schools came on Thursday.
The students watched 12 presenters and

went from station to station around the
farm. Each station represents a different
aspect of not just farming, but agriculture
all together.
Stations this year include learning about

bugs, talking to a bee keeper, listening to a
veterinarian, making butter, learning about

careers in agriculture and getting safety ad-
vice from a DNR officer.
Bryant’s daughter, Emily, helps out each

year at Project RED.
Emily Bryant said she greets the fourth

graders when they arrive on the buses and
is always amazed howmany kids have never
been on a farm before.
“It’s crazy because we live in a farming-

populated community,” she said. “It’s good
for them to actually come out and physi-
cally see things. We reinforce positively that
farmers care and are here for good and we
aren’t doing harmful things to the environ-
ment.”
She said each class leaves with packets of

information and activities to follow upwith
back at school. One of the family’s goals is
to allow kids to see the “positive” impact
farms have on local communities.
“There’s a lot of negativity around farm-

ing these days, so it is good that these kids
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get to learn the positive
effects of agriculture and
what we do,” she said.
Blake Hockridge, a

fourth grader at Mary Mc-
Guire Elementary School,
said he’s been on one farm
before, but never learned
about how it operates.
His favorite station was

the “pizza garden,” where
students learn about all
the ingredients in a pizza.
“They just tell you

where it comes from and
you learn about pizza,”
Blake said. “She tells you
that Coca Cola has corn
in it, if you didn’t already
know that.
It’s really fun.”
Jordan Floyd, who is

in the same class at Mary
McGuire, said her favorite
station was the miniature

pig display.
Floyd, who had never

been on a farm before, en-
joyed seeing the animals
for the first time.
“I liked looking at small

miniature barn with pigs
in it and learning about
what they eat,” she said.
“We learned some cool
facts about the pigs.”
While Project RED has

continued to grow through
its three years, Bryant is
happy with its current

state and hopes he and his
volunteers can continue to
educate for years to come.
“I hope we can hold ev-

erything that we got.
I like system we have

in place and think grow-
ing to three days might be
too much,” he said.
“I hope that if they are

one day given some infor-
mation that seems bad
about farming, maybe now
they will give us the bene-
fit of the doubt.”

Red
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Age 95, of Ithaca, died
Friday, September 22,
2017, at her home.
Dorothy was born Au-
gust 9, 1922 in the
apartment above her
parent’s store, Paul and
Mary Dionise, ran in
Ithaca. She graduated
from Ithaca schools
before attending St.
Lawrence School of
Nursing, graduating in
1944. She served in the
military during WWII
from 1945-46. From
1956 -1993 she oper-

ated Dionises’ Market in downtown Ithaca with her
brother Victor and sister Arlene. She loved her fam-
ily, her cats, and her dog, Woody. She was proud
of her nursing and military career. She was a very
good cook, and everyone loved her pies. After re-
tiring, she enjoyed playing solitaire. Dorothy loved
her faith, and was a member of St. Paul the Apos-
tle Catholic Church in Ithaca. Dorothy survived
by her niece Mary (Kevin) Bowen and their daugh-
ter Hannah; nephew, John (Angela) Town and his
children, Courtney, Trevor and Jordan; and many
other cherished nieces and nephews. She was pre-
ceded in death by her parents; and her brothers
and sisters, Sam, Julia, Pat, Virginia, Pauline, Ar-
lene, and Victor. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. Monday, September 25, at
St. Paul’s Catholic Church in Ithaca. Interment
will follow in Ithaca Cemetery. Visitation will be 2
to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. with a Rosary at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday September 24 at the Barden Funeral Home
in Ithaca. Condolences may be left for the family
online at

www.bardenfuneralhome.com

DIONISE, DOROTHY J.

age 59, of Mt. Pleas-
ant passed away un-
expectedly Thursday,
September 21, 2017 in
West Virginia. Funeral
Services for Eric will
be held at Clark Fam-
ily Funeral Chapel on
Tuesday, September
26, at 11 a.m. with
)=%3-&=% 62=;9 #<*-
ciating. Interment will
follow in the Chippewa
Township Cemetery. A
Luncheon will be held
at the Black Creek Con-
servation Club follow-

ing the Committal. The family will receive friends
on Monday, September 25, 2017, from 3 to 5 p.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m. Visitation will continue the day of
the service from 10 a.m. until the time of the ser-
vice. Memorial contributions may be made to the
family. Envelopes will be available at the funeral
chapel. Eric was born on October 7, 1957, in Mt.
Pleasant, the son of Richard Sr., and Shirley (Hem-
ingway) Ralston. Eric proudly served his country
in the United States Army. Eric enjoyed working in
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mushroom hunting, but most importantly, spend-
ing time with his family. He will be remembered as
a generous man, who would do anything for any-
one. He will be greatly missed and loved by every-
one that knew him. Eric is survived by his chil-
dren, Adam Ralston, Nichole Ralston, and Autumn
Ralston; grandchildren, Nicholas Todd, Emma
Ralston, and Aubree Ralston; mother, Shirley Ral-
ston; siblings, Richard (Trudy) Ralston, Jr., of Mt.
Pleasant, William (Laura) Ralston of Shepherd,
Patric (Ruth) Ralston of Mt. Pleasant, Kelly Ralston
of Shepherd, and Tammy Germain of Mt. Pleasant;
and many nieces and nephews. Eric was preceded
in death by his children, Bradley Ralston in 1991,
and Kiley and Kayla Ralston in 1992; father, Dick
Ralston in 2009; sister, Tina Ralston in 1988. You
may view Eric’s obituary online and send a con-
dolence to the family, light a memorial candle, or
place a memorial donation at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

RALSTON, ERIC DANIEL

A Tribute to Life.
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the soil down to a level of
about 30 feet.
It will, “boil the ground

water and soil and capture
the vapors,” he said.
All that will be vac-

uumed up and sent via
tubes to a cleaning system
on site.

Enough electricity to
“power about 775 homes
for an entire year” will be
needed, Alcamo said.
Monitoring systems to

check on air quality as well
as monitoring systems to
determine how effective
the system is working will
be employed.
Air quality samples will

be sent to a lab and there
is a 24 hour turnaround, he
said. Back up systems are

in place as well as duplica-
tion of equipment, Alcamo
said. “Drilling starts next
week,” he said. “It will take
about 8 to 10 weeks.”
After that, the heating

begins. And that’s going
to take a while.
“It will take 125 days to

get the soil to the boiling
point,” he said.
Then, it needs “at least

90 days at boil,” he said.
Following that, the sam-

pling begins to see how ef-
fective it’s been. One mem-
ber of the audience said
she was concerned about
the air quality during that
24 hour period of waiting
for the results of the test
samples. She was assured
that a 24 hour exposure
would not be a dangerous
risk. And, she was told that
the system is designed not
to let any vapors into the
air. Hazmat suits will be

needed by the less than
a dozen workers but only
during the drilling phase,
said an employees of one
of the companies assisting
the EPA.
Alcamo also explained

that the Area 1 project is
fully funded - 90 percent
by the EPA and ten per-
cent by the Michigan De-
partment of Environmen-
tal Quality. Next year’s
project - Area 2 - however,

hadn’t been funded yet.
“We haven’t seen any

problems,” Alcamo said.
“We don’t have funding
(for Area 2) but we’ll get
money for that. I just don’t
know how much.”
A website is under con-

struction now and it will
provide updates along with
photos, he said.
“I’m ecstatic that it’s fi-

nally happening,” Alcamo
said.

Cleanup
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Hirschmugl, Meijer Public
Relations manager.
“We worked closely with

state and local health of-
ficials on the investiga-
tion prior to clearing our
bakery for operation,”
Hirschmugl said.
“We have very specific

food safety protocols in
our stores, including the
requirement that all team
members wear gloves when
working in our bakery de-
partment.”
Hepatitis A vaccines are

available now for those
concerned about its spread
in mid-Michigan.

The vaccines are avail-
able at local Meijer, CVS,
Rite Aid, Walgreens and
Kroger stores, said Gera-
lyn Lasher, spokesperson
at the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health and Hu-
man Services on Friday.
People who have had

hepatitis A disease or pre-
viously received two doses
of the hepatitis A vaccine
do not need to be immu-
nized for hepatitis A again.
The hepatitis A vaccine

or immune globulin may
provide protection against
the disease if given within
two weeks after exposure.
The Michigan Depart-

ment of Health andHuman
Services and Michigan De-
partment of Agriculture
and Rural Development

identified the infection
and are advising people
who consumed any baked
goods made on-site at the
bakery department of this
Meijer store between Aug.
23 and Sept. 20 may have
been exposed to the hepa-
titis A virus.
Baked goods that have

theMeijer Bakery label and
also include items such as
single doughnuts and rolls
from the self-serve case.

No Meijer stores or Mei-
jer bakeries at other loca-
tions are affected, and no
illnesses have been identi-
fied from this exposure at
this time.
“While the risk of ex-

posure in this situation is
low, patrons should moni-
tor for symptoms of hepa-
titis A infection which in-
clude sudden onset of ab-
dominal discomfort, dark
urine, fever, diarrhea, and

yellow skin and eyes,” the
Central Michigan District
Health Department indi-
cated.
CMDHD, which is in-

volved in the investiga-
tion, is working with Mei-
jer to provide vaccines to
any of their bakery em-
ployees and to ensure they
are following recommend
guidelines.
Those who consumed

any baked goods that were

purchased from this Meijer
location between the time
frame should promptly
contact their healthcare
provider to be assessed
for vaccination or immune
globulin.
Residents may contact

the Central Michigan Dis-
trict Health Department
with questions or if they
require assistance in lo-
cating hepatitis A vaccine
or Immune Globulin.
For more information

about viral hepatitis, visit
www.michigan.gov/hepa-
titis or www.cdc.gov/hep-
atitis.
For important informa-

tion about immunizations,
visit Michigan’s I Vacci-
nate Campaign at www.
ivaccinate.org.

Vaccine
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ByKullen Logsdon
klogsdon@digitalfirstmedia.com
@kullen_logsdon on Twitter

Zora Walsh and Su-
zanne Courser were nearly
brought to tears as the final
touches were made prepar-
ing the track at the Isabella
County Fairgrounds Friday
for the 19th annual “Into
the Light” Cancer Aware-
ness Walk.
Walsh and Courser, co-

chairs of Isabella County
Community Cancer Ser-
vices, worked endlessly
Thursday and Friday with
dozens of volunteers to
place luminaires around
the track and get ready for
the group’s biggest poten-
tial event yet.
After a record-breaking

$46,000 were raised last
year, the group has even
bigger hopes for 2017.
“This event is priceless.

You can’t put a price on this,
but raising $50,000 would
truly be great,” Courser
said. “Your life shouldn’t
have to change because you
have cancer. We’re here to
help you.”
The annual walk and

fundraiser is the group’s
biggest annual fundraiser.
The money goes directly to
helping cancer patients in
Isabella County and a por-
tion of the proceeds is given
toCentralMichiganUniver-
sity cancer research.
“Into the Light” started

at Island Park in 1998 and
was held there until last
year when it moved to the
fairgrounds to create more
space forwalkers. Each par-
ticipant is encouraged to de-
sign a luminaire and walk
around the track in honor of
a loved one who has either
had cancer, is fighting can-
cer or has died from cancer.
Courser, who is a breast

cancer survivor, has helped
run with the event since
2001 and said she felt the
need to help the commu-
nity after the ICCCS helped

her through her fight.
“The Community Cancer

Services helped me when I
had cancer. So, this is just
my way of giving back to
the community,” she said.
“Other volunteers are peo-
ple we have helped. They
come back and help us and
give talks for us.”
The ICCCS gives money

for a variety of purposes, in-
cludingmileage to appoint-
ments, food, lodging and
several others.
Walsh, who also is a

breast cancer survivor, has
been a part of the event all
19 years. Walsh’s son, Joe,
died from colorectal can-
cer in May at the age of 44.
Walsh said her son, who

lived in Ohio, did not have
the same resources as can-
cer patients in Isabella

County and she wants
more people to know of the
group’s ability to help.
“People in other com-

munities have nothing like
this,” she said. “There’s no
mileage reimbursement.
You can’t work because you
have cancer. All of a sudden,
you’re driving 80 miles one
way to get treatment and
who’s paying for that gas?
We are in Isabella County.”
The opening ceremony

began Friday at 4 p.m. and
was followed by a silent auc-
tion, live auction, scaven-
ger hunt, celebration and a
50/50 drawing.
Since itmoved to the fair-

grounds last year, Walsh
said she has seen a large
improvement in the turn-
out and donations.
“Instead of people giving

$5, they’re giving $25 on the
spot. Some $100,” she said.
“We’re just really sur-

prised and overwhelmed
how much they’re up this
year.”
Courser said she has

never seen a community
that supports its own like
Isabella County and is ex-
cited for the future.
“By having it out here,

we tell the county this is
for them. This is Isabella
County people,” she said.
“We don’t do Mecosta and
Clare, this is all Isabella
County donations. Seeing
all the people here makes
up happy knowing all of
our hardwork is paying off.”
For more information

or to donate, go to www.
isabellacommunitycancer.
org.

ISABELLACOUNTY

‘Into the Light’ Cancer Awareness
Walk returns for its 19th year

COURTESY PHOTO

The first two participants walk across the track at the 19th annual “Into the Light”
Cancer Awareness Walk on Friday at the Isabella County Fairgrounds.

The Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services and Michigan Department of Agriculture
and Rural Development identified the infection
and are advising people who consumed any baked
goods made on-site at the bakery department may
have been exposed to the hepatitis A virus.

cepts, which owns the local
Ponderosa, said the change
will be in place within the
next few weeks.
“We’ve had guests that

have requested thatwe con-
sider something like this at
the store,” Martin said af-
ter the meeting. “They are
our repeating guests and
we wanted to make sure
that we adapt the brand to
best meet their needs.”
The Planning Com-

mission unanimously ap-

proved the special use per-
mit, with a 6-0 vote of the
members present. Com-
missioners asked Martin
if it was unusual for a Pon-
derosa to have a liquor li-
cense and he said it was.
Calling it a unique situa-

tion, he said “The franchise
was supported of it.”

The restaurant, located
at 1301 E. Pickard, is now
considered a Class 1 res-
taurant by the city. Accord-
ing to the city, Class 1 res-
taurants differ from tradi-
tional restaurants under
the zoning ordinance in
that they are licensed to
serve alcoholic liquors.

Alcohol
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Benjamen Evers offi

the oil fields, he took pride in being a part of Stone 
Well Service. He loved hunting, fishing, camping,
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